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SPEECH OT TUB PREMIER, EON. D ® DENSTAH, f E . P . , AT THS 
OFFICIAL 0F3KIKG OF TUB HET.7 CELE3RI Ty-SBSTADRflKT^CABAHST, 
FRIMY, 2 4 . 1 1 . 6 7 . 
LR. CRBH, BTC. r 
I T I S 01TH VERY REAL PLEASURE THAT I AM HERB THIS 
SEEKING TO OFFICIALLY OPBH TEES BSE? CBL3BBIT5T TIEATRE-RBSTAURAET-
CABAEET IN ADELAIDE. TUG FORM OF £HTERTAlN!5EHTf KBS TO 
ADELAIDE, 18 A FACILITY UI2CH, I BELIEVE, THE PUBLIC OP SOOTH 
AUSTRALIA WILL WELCOME AND C0NSE3JEKTLY UILL ADEQUATELY SUPPORT. 
THE G0V3REIEG BIPJ3CTOR OF CSLSBHITY THEATRES, UR. HAHRY 
T3REN, ALTHOUGH A RESIDENT OP AfiOTHM STATE, I S NEVERTHELESS 
UELLKKOUN TO ADELAIDE AND SOOTH AUSTRALIA!! CITIZENS. 10*. HRSIT 
0VSK A PERIOD OP L1AEY YEARS HAS HAD SUCCESSFUL INTERESTS I E SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA, AND WE S3TABLISHLM5T OF THIS HEW THS&TRE-RE8TAURANT-
CABARET STILL, I AH SORB, ADD TO HIS LIST OP SUCCESSFUL AUSTRALIAN 
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MTiSPRISES. 
m . CRSH'S ABILITY TO LAUNCH THIS HEW UNDERTAKING HAS 
BEEN POSSIBLE ONLY BECAUSE OF THE RECENT CHAISGE III OUR LICENSING 
LAWS. FOR PAR TOO EANY YEARS THB STATE UAS SERVED UITH 
LICENSING LEGISLATION UHICH WAS, ISO DOUBT, ADEQUATE IN TEE DAYS 
EHBN IT OAS IKTRQ3UCED. I T HADE ADEQUATE PROVISION FOR STABLING 
THE EORSB OF THE EIGI57AY TEAVBLLER, BUT, UNFOHTUNATELY, AS THE 
DIHANDS AND RE$JIRE£SE!NTS OP THE YEARS THAT POLLOiJSD CHANGED, OUR 
LICEHBIIIG LAU3 REGAINED APPROPRIATE TO THE H03SB AND BUGGY BRA. 
I HAVE HO DOUBT THAT THE RECENT ACTION OF THB GOVSBMOTT II? 
INTRODUCING THB HE7 LICENSING LEGISLATION HAS RESULTED IN PROVISIONS 
UH2CH THB VAST ilAJORITY OP TSS GENERAL PUBLIC REQUIRE AND 170ULD 
USB. 
I OSLCOHS THE INTRODUCTION OF THB C3LBHRITY THEATRE TO 
ADELAIDE. THE CAPITAL INVESTMENT IN I T I S CLEi\R EVIDENCE OP AN 
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ASSESSMENT OF THE FUTURE PROSPERITY OP THE STATE B5f AH EXPERIENCED 
AND INDEPiSNDENT ENTREPRENEUR. I All 8U8B THAT I T Will. BE TES 
MEANS QP STABLING TOE GE&uRAL HJBLIC IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA TO HAVE 
THE OPPORTUNITY QP ENJOYING THEATRICAL TALENT OP THE HIGHEST 
STANDARD FROI2 VARIOUS PARTS OP THE VORLD, AND L2R. VTREN'S SUCCESS 
IN 3SOURING THE SERVICES OP MI3S JUNE BRGNiELL AND COMPANY THI8 
EVENING I S INDICATIVE OP THE HIGH STANDARD OP ENT3RTAINM3NT TO 
VHICH THE PUBLIC KAY LOOS FORWARD* 
I CC2I3R ATUL&TE MR. WREN ON . HIS ENTERPRISE* I AU SURE 
THAT HI3 DECISION TO ESTABLISH THE THEATRE 1 3 BASED ON HIS 
CALCULATION OP PROGRESS WITHIN THE STATE IN THE IMMEDIATE FUTURE 
AND I WISH HIM AND ALL PERSONS ASSOCIATED v/ITH THE ENTERPRISE 
EVERY SUCCESS IN THEIR EPFCRT8 TO PROVIDE HIGH CLASS BBT3RTAINMENT 
IN CCKGENIAL CIRCUMSTANCES TO THE GENERAL HJBLIC WHO WILL SUPPORT 
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